Abstract-This paper presents an extension to OWL-Q, a prominent semantic quality-based service description language, called Q-SLA, enabling to specify SLAs. This extension advances the state-of-the-art by covering all possible information aspects needed to enable proper and automatic support to all service management activities. A particular use-case is also provided highlighting Q-SLA's main benefits.
I. INTRODUCTION
The main advantages that service-orientation delivers lead to the proliferation of available services such that the task of identifying them to complete an application functionality is simplified. Such a proliferation results in the existence of equivalent functionalities offered via different quality of service (QoS) capabilities. As such, the role of QoS is quite important in discovering only those services which satisfy the respective application's QoS requirements. In fact, as advocated in [1] , QoS can play a crucial role in all activities related to the service-based application (SBA) management.
Before QoS can be exploited in such activities, it must be described. As such, various description languages have been proposed either focusing on supporting service discovery or going beyond that [1] . The latter languages can actually define Service Level Agreement (SLA) templates and SLAs. SLA templates are used for service discovery and negotiation as they describe both the QoS requirements and capabilities of the service requester and provider, respectively. The SLA is then the successful outcome of a service negotiation representing the agreement between the aforementioned parties towards the responsibilities involved during delivering the respective service concerned. This SLA is used as a guide to realise the subsequent management activities. As such, an SLA spans the whole SBA lifecycle.
Unfortunately, the proposed SLA languages do not cover all suitable information required to support the SBA management activities [1] . As such, they are accompanied with extra models or the needed information is hardcoded into the SBA management system. Very few languages are also semanticbased to enable both syntactic and semantic SLA validation. Semantic validation can be used to infer logical or domainbased errors, such as the modelling of bounds outside a quality term's value type. Semantics can also be used to provide automated support to SBA management activities, such as service discovery and negotiation.
OWL-Q is a semantic, QoS-based service description language [2] able to specify: (a) service quality models involving quality terms, such as QoS attributes and metrics, and their relations and (b) quality service profiles used for QoS-based service discovery. It is also coupled with semantic alignment [3] and service discovery algorithms [4] as well as service negotiation support tools [5] .
To cover the aforementioned gap and enable OWL-Q to be exploited beyond service discovery and negotiation, we propose a novel OWL-Q extension called Q-SLA towards expressing SLAs. This extension covers all required SBA management aspects. It is also coupled with semantic rules enabling semantic SLA validation and derivation of added-value knowledge. As an extension to OWL-Q, Q-SLA covers quality term description in contrast to other SLA languages. SLA alignment is also supported leading to more accurate SLA template matching for service discovery and negotiation, invaluable for addressing the current realworld situation, especially in the cloud computing domain, where equivalent quality terms (e.g., availability metrics) are described differently by different service actors. This paper also includes a proof-of-concept application of Q-SLA in a real use case, highlighting its main benefits and the necessity of all its novel features.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides background information about OWL-Q. Section 3 analyzes the Q-SLA extension. Section 4 discusses Q-SLA's application on a certain use case. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.
II. OWL-Q
OWL-Q is a rich semantic quality-based service description language built on top of OWL which has been deemed the most prominent among the state-of-the-art [1] . It comprises various facets covering different quality aspects, including quality attributes, metrics, and units. To enable a better understanding of the OWL-Q SLA-oriented extension, we shortly describe only one facet as it provides constructs through which this extension can be built.
Specification Facet. This facet (coloured in dark green; depicted in Figure 1 ) focuses on modelling QoS-based service specifications, distinguished into QoS requests and profiles representing QoS requirements and capabilities linked to one Service. Any specification has a validity period.
Any kind of specification is associated to one (composite) constraint representing the set of quality capabilities or requirements offered or required, respectively, for the respective service at hand. Constraints can be simple or composite. Simple constraints express conditions over a quality term's value. Composite constraints are logical combinations of constraints, expressed through well-known basic unary and n-ary logical operators, such as NOT, AND and OR.
A constraint has a particular context mapping the quality term condition to restrictions of the form: (a) the service or its parts (service object) for which the condition should hold and (b) a specification of how many relative service object instances must be accounted for and on which way for condition evaluation (e.g., to express that a constraint violation occurs only when a certain subset of service object instances have measurements violating the condition).
III. Q-SLA A. Extension Analysis
Q-SLA, depicted in Figure 1 (with classes coloured in light green), is a sub-facet of the specification facet. This is a rational choice as an SLA is a kind of QoS specification and many original facet constructs are re-used to specify the extension's constructs. In the sequel, we provide an analysis of Q-SLA over certain important information aspects.
SLA is considered as a sub-class of Specification. An SLA template in turn is a sub-class of SLA as it is a certain kind of SLA. An SLA comprises a set of service levels (SLs) explicating the different performance behaviors that a certain service can exhibit. An SL can denote normal service performance behavior or behavior exhibited, e.g., during maintenance periods (see MaintenanceSL class). An SL is a kind of composite constraint as it encompasses a set of quality capabilities to be delivered by the service concerned. Such capabilities are denoted via the SLO sub-class of SimpleConstraint, thus inheriting the respective condition and context information aspects from its parent class. In addition, SLOs include the following information aspects:
• a qualifyingCondition that must hold for the SLO to be valid for assessment and possible compensation. Such a condition can refer to contextual restrictions at the customer side such as the number of concurrent requests that can be served in a certain time period • the services (or their parts) on which the SLO applies • the obliged entity to guarantee the SLO • the entities responsible for SLO monitoring and assessment • a settlement in the form of a penalty or reward.
• negotiability -indicates whether SLO is soft or negotiable. Such information can be exploited: (a) to better address over-constrained QoS needs to always deliver a service discovery result; (b) to enable more flexible service negotiation, by indicating whether the ranges of values promised for quality terms can be negotiable.
A MaintenanceSL is an SL that can be activated via the following alternative options: (i) on-demand, (ii) at particular time points, and (iii) both former options apply. We also enable moving between two SLs via SLTransitions to capture transits from a normal to a maintenance SL or SL downgrading or upgrading. The latter two transition types can occur either on-demand (by clients desiring to increase the SL to enable better performance levels for their applications or to decrease the SL to reduce costs) or when certain situations occur, such as the violation of a certain number of SLOs in overall or for a certain time period. To specify all possible transition types, an SLA is associated to a SL transition via the slTransition property. By modelling SLs and their transitions, flexible SLAs can be derived that do not have to be repeatedly re-negotiated when critical situations occur but give the freedom to the signatory parties to explicate the most suitable service performance behaviours and their allowed transitions.
To address service charging, a SL is related to a price model used to calculate the overall service cost. As such, as long as the SLA is in a certain SL, the charging is performed by this SL's price model. A price model comprises price components that must be added to produce the service cost. Each price component focuses on one cost aspect. It is computed via a formula over quality terms and servicespecific attributes. For instance, a price component can focus on the resources provided by a IaaS while other components can focus on network resources and data exchange costs.
Both a price model and its components can be associated to maximum and minimum price limits above and under which service cost cannot go even if the sum of a price model's components surpass them. As such, a price model can be used to guarantee the minimum possible gain even in SLO violations. Both the price model and its components are associated to a monetary unit (e.g., euros). The price model also maps to a reservation type stating whether charging can be done on-demand, via advanced reservation or spot prices.
A price model covers normal service cost but actual cost depends on whether SLO violations / surpasses have occurred. Thus, the Penalty and Reward concepts were included to indicate the compensation kind involved for an SLO assessment. Both concepts are related to an SLOCompensation indicating the percentage of cost to be discounted / rewarded with respect to the affected price components.
An SLA is associated to a settlement when critical situations occur (e.g., the SLO violation number overpasses the limit posed at the lowest SL), mapping to drastic action that must be taken, like SLA re-negotiation or cancelling.
Real-world practice has shown that SLAs can be nested (e.g., BPaaS SLA including SLAs for IaaS and SaaS services). To capture such SLA relations, a light integration approach is followed as: (a) composite SLA specification raises the modelling complexity; (b) in typical and most common cases, the different SLAs are independently nego- tiated. As such, the dependsOn SLA relation type has been modelled indicating that one SLA depends on another. For legal issues, as an example, a BPaaS provider might indicate that some critical situations could be due to reasons out of its control so as to reference the respective dependant SLAs.
IV. USE-CASE APPLICATION
The real-world use-case concerns developing a traffic management application for a city with the goal to monitor environment variables, sense critical situations and react via traffic regulation such that accidents are rapidly addressed and pollution indicators do not exceed certain thresholds. Many cities have already followed such a use case by exploiting traffic management systems and infrastructures to monitor and control traffic. The respective use-case application includes three main components offered as a service: (a) a monitoring component sensing the environment conditions; (b) an analysis component (AC) obtaining the monitored information and deriving a traffic management plan; (c) a traffic regulator component executing the plan produced. The city has developed internally the first and third components as they regard sensitive data and own infrastructure manipulation. To reduce costs due to the heavy AC workload, the city has decided to outsource AC to the SP1 provider. To this end, it has to form an SLA with SP1 specifying the offered service's expected quality behaviour and the respective penalties to be enforced.
The SLA to be signed will hold for two consecutive years. It includes, apart from the two signatory parties, a third trusted one T P 1 to manage SLO monitoring, assessment and violation reporting to the signatory parties. This SLA involves three SLs: (a) normal; (b) low; (c) maintenance. The normal SL maps to the following SLOs: rt ≤ 1 min, av ≥ 99.99%, thr ≥ 6 reqs/min, where rt maps to response time, av to availability and thr to throughput (mean values). The low SL comprises in turn the following SLOs: rt ≤ 2 min, av ≥ 99%, thr ≥ 2 reqs/min. The former two SLs include delivering quality capabilities that match the city's expectations. The normal SL is initially selected as the city is divided into six regions and all regions can be serviced concurrently in case of rush hours -this is actually satisfied via the constraints for rt and thr. For non-rush hours, the The maintenance SL is transitioned at every midnight, lasts one hour and maps to the lowest possible SL. The municipality is satisfied even with this SL as during very late hours, traffic is minimal. The respective SLOs for this SL are as follows: rt ≤ 6 min, av ≥ 80%, thr ≥ 0.5 reqs/min.
The transit from normal to low SL is also enabled in case 4 SLO violations occur within half an hour. The city is entitled to end the contract when 8 violations occur in the low SL for non-rush hours. The AC pricing for each SL is constant: 1000 euros per month for normal and 800 euros for the low. Each SLO violation in a SL maps to a 5% discount. For the normal SL, the service price cannot go under 800 euros (accounting for 4 violations), while for the low it cannot go under 600 (accounting for 5 violations). A great violation number in the normal SL does not necessarily mean that the we must transit to the low SL but it can lead to reaching the minimum price limits for this or the lowSL. Figure 2 visualises all aforementioned information in form of a Q-SLA/OWL-Q snapshot. Q-SLA is quite rich as it can specify all required information, including the handling of rush hours encapsulated as qualifying conditions on the respective SL's SLOs. It could be argued that this maps to a higher modelling effort but this is not true as some of the respective instances are already covered at the mid-level by providing quite common QoS terms, like average throughput or response time. Moreover, the modeller can rely on reusing templates, like similar SLAs or pricing models to further reduce the amount of new information to be supplied. V. CONCLUSIONS This paper proposed an extension to OWL-Q called Q-SLA devoted to SLA specification. This extension fills the gap in the capturing of information supporting all SBA lifecycle activities. It is also coupled with semantic rules enabling semantic SLA validation such that modellers are guided to specify only semantically correct SLAs. The paper also provided a proof-of-concept application of Q-SLA on a specific use-case highlighting its main benefits -especially the increased flexibility via which SLAs can be expressed.
